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THE SEA-NTAIPD AND -TDE OCEAN
SWELL.—One morning, when there was
a heavy Swell upon the sands, a gentle,
Nymph Walked forth, her blue eyes beam-1
ag,with joy, her flowing tresses crystal-)

iced with dew. The Swell, struck by
ber beauty, and solicitous to trio her ad-i.
niiration, paused, and proudly shook his',
own wavy curls. "Cans; thou not spare,'
sweet Nymph," he said, "from that trea-
sury of beauty one captive-making leek?",
"Where wouldst thou have a luck ?"

quoth she,' "not on thy understanding,
that's confined enough already." "Oh,

uel," cried the crest fallen Swell, "thou
kbowest lem thy slave 1"—"I.ki3ow thou
art a surf," she answered, "and a most
wicked flatterer, for while thou art kiss-
ingthe pale sands thou art running of
theiu down "—"One lock of thine," re-
turned the Siell; "would rivet my de;
votion; and banish all inconstancy." The
arch Nymph shook- her laughing face and
said, "Oh, restless Swell ! how canst thou
dream one lock-of mine would make thee
constant, when thou art moved by every
sportive air ?"

.Moral. Put no trust in those who
wildly fling themselves at beauty's feet,
for what can be expected from such in-
sane worshipers but bubbles and foam ?

A PARTY of six Yankees celebrated
the fourth of July on the summit of
Mauna Kea, the bighest mountain on
Hawaii, being more than twice the ele-
vation of Mount Washington. They
found the limit of vegetation to be 4000
feet below the summit. On reaching the
top of the highest peak, to their great as-
tonishment they found a human skeleton
and the carcass of an ox, fourteen thou-
sand feet above thr level of the ocean
It was with great• difficulty they could
breathe at this height Their voices
seemed to.have a dull. hollow, unnatural
sound, and it required much effort to con-
verse. There seemed to be a heavy out-.
ward pressure in the bead, attended with
giddiness and nausea, nut unlike sea-sick-
ness. What was more remarkable, in
attempting to give a " national salute,"
they were unable to fire a pistol or mske
s cap explode, even after repeated trials.
No animal or vegetable life, not even a
fly was to he seen for some distance be-
low the summit. After drinking a toast
to the memory of " the- Father of the
couptry," they descended well pleased with
their excursion. This was undoubtedly
the most devoted celebration of our na-
tional birthday that has ever. taken place.

READ, READ ! READ !!—" Why do na-'
tions die? Cultivated Greece and all-

and —at.), andconquering Am* VandalG 1
Hun, and :1001-';'and Pole, and Turk, all
dead or dytng! Why ? Murdered by
nations more powerful? Swallovicti by'
earthquakes ? Not by any of these.
.Nh by the lightning and the thunder,
not by the tempest and thestorm ; not
by poisoned air or volcanic,fires did. they
die. They perish by moral degradation ;

the legimate, results of gluttony, intem-
perance, and effeminacy.

"When a nation becomes rich, there
is leisure and means of indulging in the
appetites and passiods of waive, which
waste the body and . wreck tie mind..
~.ts with nations so with families. Wealth
;takes away the wholesome stimulus of ef-
fort ;.tdleness opens the flood-gate of pas-
sional indulgence; 'and the heir of mil-
lions dies heirless and poor, and both
name and memory ingloriously rot !

" If then, there is any truth and force,
in argument, each. 7/Zan. owes to himsdf,
to his country, and more than oil, to his
maker to live a life of temperance, in-
dustry. and self denial."—hull's Jour-
nal ofHealth.

IMPORTANT DECISION.-00 Thursday
week, in the Philadelphia Courts, a mau
named George Gamble was put on trial
charged with refusing to assist an officer
in making an arrest. Mr. Gamble is a
private citizen, and, as the officer de.
posed, was called upon by him to assist in
arresting an individual who resisted
Mr. Gamble pleaded that he was unable,
through recent sickness, to help to makethe arrest, and also that the officer had
no warrant to make the arrest. The
Judge charged that if the prisoner was
physically unable to assist the officer he
bad committed no offence. Also, that it
was his opinion no citizen could be cafltd
upon torender assistance when there was
nti process in the hands of an officer; for,
if be did, and the charge against the per•
son to be arrested should, not be made
out, he would be held responsible: It
thus appears that no officer can compel a
citizen to assist to make an arrest when
n•lt provided with a warrant. On the
other hand, when such warrant is held,
any person refusing to assist a constable
or other police officer when thus called
upon, does so at his peril.

THE POPULATION OF KANSAS.—The
census of Kansas has just been completed,
and whether we consider the drawinr, off
of thousands to the gold regions at Pike's
Peak or not, the number of inhabitants
shows even more than was claimed for
her. It was all Mpg said that she had
More than the requisite number for a
Congressman, according to the present
apportionment; but this was denied, and
MIS the only argument the

to
of

down-trodden Kansas had to resist her
admission into the Union. The total
enumeration is 109,401, with Sabina
county of about 1000not included. The
most Populous county is Leavenworth
with 12,900, then Douglas with 7207,
then Doniphan with 8148, then Atchison
with 7747, then Bourbon- with 6102,
JObrison 4513, Jefferson 4466, Sze.—
Kan4as' Will probably be admitted at the
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- ..IRON._
An aperient and Stbtuachic preparation of

IRON purified of:Oxygen and Carbon by com-
bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned be the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United StAtes, and prescribed in their
practiCe.

The experience of thonsands daily proves
that t.o preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood. depression
of vital energy,• pale and otherwise sickly
conrplexions indicates its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxions in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative
in each of the following complaints, viz :

In Dehilihl, Nervous Affections, Emaneiatians,
Dyspepsia, Con3tipatiota, Diarrkma, Dysentery,
Incipient Can. tmption; !Scrofulous Tuberculosis,

Mismensiniation, Whites, Cialorosis,
Lirer Complaints, Chronic Headaches, Rheuma-
tism, InterinittentRao.; Pimples on the. Face,

•

In -eases of General Debility, whether the
result of acute disease, or of the continued di-
minution of nervous and muscular energy
from chronic complaints, one trial ofthis res-
torative has proved successful to au extent
which no.description nor uritten attestation
would render credible. Invalids so long bed-
ridden as to have become, forgotten in their
own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-ap-
peared in the busy world as if just returned
from protracted travel in a distant land
Some very signal instances of this kind aro
attested to female Sufferers, emaciated victims
ofapparent Marasmus, sanguineous exhauS-
iien,.critical changes,. and that complicatiOn
of nervous and despeptic aversion to air and
exercise for which the physician has uo name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of 'iron must-necessarily
be salutary, for unlike the old oxide, it is vig-
orously tonic without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient
even in the most obstinate cases of costive-
ness without eve- being a gastric purgative,
or inflicting a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others,
Ns-Lich makes it so remarkable effectual and
permanent a remedy fur Files, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action. by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

In Dyspepsia, innumerable as are its causes
a single box of these Chalybeate Pills has of-
ten sufficed for the most habitual cases, in-
cluding the attendent costiveness.
In unchecked Diarrhoea, even when advanced

to Dysentery, confirmed, emaciating, and ap-
parently malignant, the effects bare been
equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength.
debilitatingcough, and remittent hectic,which
generally indicate Incipient Cousualption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in.
wresting, instances.

In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the most cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.

The attention of females cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,
in the cases peculiarly affecting them.

Iu Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflatn-
rrnitory—in the latter, however, more decid-
edly—it has been invariably well reported,
both as alleviating pain and reducing the,
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus-
cles.

In Intermittent Fevers it must necessaril3
be a great remedy and energetic restorative,
and its progress in the new settlements of the
West, As ill probably be one isf% high renown
and usefulness.

remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully -restorative effects.—
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapld ac-
q•.!isition of strength, with an unusual dispo-
sition for active and cheerful exercise, imme-
diately follow its use.

Put up in neat flit metal boxes containing
50 pills, price 50 cents per box: for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free to
any address ou receipt of the price. All let-
ters, orders, etc.. should be addressed to

B. LOCKE 45: Co., General Agents,
4-Iy. 20 Cedar St., N. Y.

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES.

UT:NTS "BLOOM OF ROSES." A rich
lit and elegant color for the cheeks or lips.
I. WILL NOT WASTI OR RUB OFF, and
When once applied, remains durable for years.
The. tint is so rich and natural, that the clos-
est scrutiny fails to detect its use., Can be
removed by lemon juice and will not injure
the skin. This is a new preparation. used by
the celebrated Court Beauties of London and
I'.tris. Mailed free, in bottles, with directions
fur use, for :31,00.

HUNT'S "_COURT TOILET POWDER,Iim-.
parts a:dazzling whiteness to the complexion,
and is unlike anything else used for this pur-
pose. Mailed free for 50 Cents.

BUNT'S " BRITISH BALM," remores tqn,
freckles, sunburn and all eruptions of the
;kin. Mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE" for the
hair, strengthens and improves its growth,
keeps it from falling off, and is warranted to
make the hair curl. Maitad free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the
teeth and gums, cleanses and whitens the
teeth, hardens the gums, purifies the breath
effectually, preserves the teeth and 'nvents
toothache. Mailed free for $1.00.-

HUNT'S BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME,"
a double extract of orange blossom and co-
logne. Mailed free for $l.OO. This exquisite
perfume was first used by the Princess Royal
of England, on her marriage. Messrs_ Hunt
& Co., presented the Princess with an elegant
case of Perfumery. (in which all of the above
articles were included) in handsome cut glass
with gold stoppers, valued at .$l5OO, particu
lars of which appeared in the public, prints.•

All the above articles sent Free, by express,
for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the
order, or bp paid to the express agent on de-
livery ofgoods. HUNT & CO.,

Perfumers to the Queen.
Regerd St. London,and 7'tSaneont St. Phil. Pa.

For Sale by all Druggists and Perfumers.
{tan, The Trade Supplied.
E. N. STEBBINS & BRO., Coudersport,

have the above articles for sale. .

Great Workon the. gorse.

TH.EHORSE
BY. BOBERTJENNINGS, V. S.,

Professor of Pathotoo and• Oieratire Surgery.
. in the Veterinaky Colive of. .I'hil-

. addeia, etc., etc. - •

WILL TELL YOU Of theOrien, Historyand
distinctive. traits. -or the
•iarions breeds of Euro-
peon, Asiatic, African
and American Harks,
with the •physical fornia:
Don and 'peculiarities - 4f
the animal. and how to

- • ascertain his age by the
number and condition of

• his teeth; illustrated with
•

numerous' _explanatory
engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding,Breaking,

Stabling, Feeding,
Grooming, Shoeing, and.

• the general management
of- the horse,with the
ofbestmodes adminis•
teriag En:,dieine, also.
bowto treat lilting,Kick-
ing, Rearing, Shying,
Stumbling, Crib Biting,
Restlessness, and . other
Vices to which be is sub-ject ; with numerous ex-

- planatory engravings.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES .

WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms.
and Treatment of Stran-
gles, Sore Throat, Die-
temper, Catarrh, Irk-
enza, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Pleurisy, Broken
Wind, Chronic Cough,
Roaring and Whistling,
Lampas, Sore Mouth and
'Ulcers, and Decayed
Teeth,with other diseases
of the Mouthand Itespir-
story Organs.

THE HORSE AND 1118DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, sytnptcons,

and Treatment of Worms,
• Bots, Colic'Strangula-

tion, Stony Concretions,
• Ruptures Palsy, Dia-

rrheen,
Raptures,

Hepa-
tirrlmea, Bloody Urine,
Stones in the Kidneys
and -Bladder, Inflamma-
tion, and .other diseases
of the Stomach, Bowels.
Liver and Urinary Or-

, gains.

THE HORSE AND MS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes; symptoms,

and Treatment of Bone,
Blood and Bog Sparin,
R i n g-Bone, Sweenie,
Strains, Broken .l.inces,,
Wind Galls, Founder,.
Sole Bruise and Gravel,,
Cracked Hoofs,Scratches,;
Canker, Thrush, an d
Corns ; also, of Megrims,
Vertigo; Epilepsy, SMg-
gers, and other diseases
of the Feet, Legs, and

' Head.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

WILL TELL. YOU Of the causes, symptoms,
and Treatment of Fistula,
Poll EVil; Glanders. Far-
cy,Searlet Fever, liange,
Surfeit, Locked J w,

Rheumatism, Cramp,
Galls, Diseases of the
Eye and Heart, &c., and
how to manage Castra-
tion, Bleeding, Trephin-
ning, Roweling,, Firing,
Hernia, Amputation,Tap-
ping, and other surgical
operations.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Rarey's Method of tam-

ing Horses; how to Ap-
proach, Halter, or Stable
a Colt; how to accus-
tom a horse to strange
sounds and sights, and

. how to Bit, Saddle, Ride,
and Break him to Har-
ness; also, the form and

- law of Warranty. The
whole being the result of
more than fifteen years'
careful study of the hab-
its, peculiarities, wants
and weaknesses of this
nubie and useful animal.

The book contains 384 pages, ppropriately
illustrated by nearly One Hundred Engrav-
ings. It is printed in a clear and open type,
and will be forwarded to anyaddress, postap
paid, on receipt of price, half bound, sl.ot,
or, in cloth, extra, $1.25.

$lOOO A YEAII, C312 be made by
enterprising men every-where, in selling the
above, and other popular works of ours. Our
inducements to all such are exceedingly lib-
eral.

For single copies of the Book, or for terms
to agents, with other information, apply to,
or address

JOHN E.' POTTER, Publisher,
No. 617 Sartsom.street, PkiL. Pa.

STOREt
Main above Third. St.,
..COUDERSPOR-T,.PA.

M.K W. MANN, PROPRIETOU.

B OOS, MAPS, GLOBES,
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDG US-

DAY-BOOKS-
RECEIPT-BOOKS;

3IE3IORANDI;MS, •
PASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES,
PORTFOLtuS,

HERBARIUMS,
• LETTEP.-1300KS &

INVOICE-BOOKS.
Greek, Latin, French and German Text-Books.
All School Books used in the. County

kept on hand, or imnzediately. procured
when desired.

Magazines 'orany Periodicals supplied when
desiied.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, ofWall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, &c. -

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
PRAYER & HYMN-BOOKS, of variouskinds.

MUSIC-BOOKS, AND SHEET-MUSIC, .
Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon BoardiChess

Men,"&c., &c. PRODUCE of all kind's taken
in tacbarge for Bads, he. LII-343

MOFFAT'S
LIFE PILLS AND rizawrz BITTERS.

MIIIESE MEDICINES li!ave now been before
the public for a period of Thum YEAns,

and durinig that time haVe maintained a high
Chariteter'in almost every part of the Globe,
for their elttraordinary and immediate power
of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
tinder nearly every kind of disease to which
the,liuman frame is liable.

The following are among the distressing
variety of human diseases in which the

Vegetable Life Medicines
Are well known to be Infallible

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
first and second stomachs, andcreating, a flow
of pure healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acrid kind; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appetite,
Heaithurn, Headache, Restlessness, 111-Tem-
per,'Auxiety, Languor, and Melancholy, which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole
length of the intestines with a solvent process,
and withfmt violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood
to a regular circulation, through the process
of perspiration in such cases, and the thor-
ough solution of all intestinal obstruction in
others.

The Life Medidines have been known to
cure .RHEUMATISM permanently in three
week's, and GOUT in half that time, by re-
moving local inflammation from the muscles
and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, and hence havek:verbeen founda cer-
tain remedy for the worst. cases of GRATIN,.

Alsci WORMS, by,dislod,ging from the turn-
ings of the bowels the Slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURVEY. ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these
LIFE MEDICLNES give to the blood, and all
the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COM-
PLEXIONS, by theiralterative eflect upon the
fluids that feed_ the skin, and the morbid state
of which occasions all eruptive eomplaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable com-
plexions.

- The use of these Pills for a very short time.
will effect an entire core of SALT RUEUII,
and a striking improvCment in the clearness-oe the skin. i COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by -one dose, or
by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was`cured of Piles of 35 years
standing, by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
alohe. - .

FEVER. AND AGUE—For this scourge of
the Western-country, these gedicines will be
imind a safe, speedy, mid certain remedy.—
Other medicines leave the system subject to
a return of the disease—a cure by these Med-
icines is permanent—TßY THEM, BR BATISFIED,
AND RE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.—GeneraI Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases ofFemaleS---sbe Medicines
have been used with the most beneficirl re-
sults in cases of this descriPtion
Evil, and Scorfula, to its worst foitns. yields
to the mild Yet powerful action of these.4e-
markable. Medicines. Night Sweats, Nei4ons
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all kinds,
Palpitation of the, Heart, Painters'. Colic, are
speedily cored. •

MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Peesons whose
eonstitutions have become impaired by the
injudicious use of Minicutty, will find these
Medicines a perfect cure, as they never fail to
eradicate from the system; all -th`e effects .of
Mercury, infinitely sooner than the most pow-
erful preparatiOns ofSarsaparilla.

Prepared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
335 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

For sale by all Druggists.

CLOCKS, WATCHES Sr. JEWELRY,
CLEANED and REFAIRED at the shortest
1../ notice, by the subscriber, at the sign, of
The Big 'Watch, one-door east of the
Post °thee. Thakful for past favors, he will
endeavor to merit a continuance of the same
by strict attention to the wishes of his cus-
tomers. He keeps on hand and for sale a good
assortment ofWATCHES, among which may
lie found some of those excellent time-keepers
manufactured by the Ainerican Watch Com-pany, at Waltham, Mass., and known •by the
name of " AMERICAN.LEVERS" ; also, De-
tached Levers.. Lepiiies &e. Also, BEALS'
PATENT REVOLVERS, manufactured. by
Remington A:-Sons,—all of which.will be sold
very low for cash. ; C. H. WARRLNEE.—

COudersport 1860 —l7.
47

t CHARLES MANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, between, 'Brain

and WeSt Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
:, pared-L do nil kinds of work in his line,

on the most reasonable terms. Prodnee
takc.tt in payment, - 22:33

NOTICE.
P. A. STEBBINS, harin,g4old outhis Stock

of Goods, is desirous of closing up his busi-
ness All person's indebtet to him -are re-
quested to call iinmediatetyi and settle their
.iccounts. His .books will be found at the
Store of E. N. STEBBINS A: IBRO.. -

THE HIGHESTIPRICE
IN -CASH

PAIWHET,
AND ALL OTHER RIND OF 61111N,

" at 1'CANFIELII'6•:MIII,
Meal,

constantly on hand arid for dale,
WHOLESALE 'cinc RETAIL

at fair prices.. -
Coudersport, Sept. 4, lE6I. 741

JUDSON'S
MOUNTA IN lIE RB PILLS;

ABOVE, we present you with a perfect lihtness of Tarte°, a chief ota tribe of thestrawAztec Nation, that once ruled Mexico: Todwill. find.o full account ofkint and LW peopiiin our Pamphlets and Almanacs—to be IQgratis, from the Agents fur these Pills.
The inventor and manufacturer of

son's Mountain Herb Pills," has • spent di
greater pait of his life in traveling, Lariat,visited nearly every country in the
Be spent over six years among the Indifteuf
the Rocky Moan aims and of Mexico, end it
was thus the t' 12,10CNTAJS HERR ntle
were discovered. 4, very. interestingaccert?
of his adventures there, you Will 41 fs ott4.lmanac and Pamphlet... ,

It is an -established fact, that all dierst~
arise from .

ILTIVILTRE BLOOD!
The' blood is the life! and when any foreigi

or unhealthy matter gets. mixed with it,it 4
at once distributed to every organ of the
body. Every nerve feels the poison, and
the vital organs quickly complain. Thestow
ach will not digest- the food perfectly. lit
liver ceases to secrete a sufficiently of lilt
The action of the heart is Weakened, and
the circulation is feeble. The lungs hem
clogged with the poisonous matter; hence, a
cough-••and all from a slight impurity at 1.
fountain-head of life—the, Blood I As if lethad thrown. some earth, for instance, in
pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet,'
a few whittles the whole course of the Ste
becomes disturbed and discolored. As quid
ly does impure blood fly to every part, on
leave its sting behind. All the. passages
come obstructed, and unless the obstruitie
is removed; the lavp of life soon diesout

These pills' not only purify the blood, 6,
regenerate all the secretions of: the body ;ti lt;
are therefore, unrivalled as a

CURE FOR BIL 10US DISEAS
Liver Complaint. - qick Headache,

Iledecine expels from the bF
the bidden seeds of disease, and renders
the fluids -and secietinns ptire. and HI
clearing and resuscitating the vital organ

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we
able to phice within your reach. 'a nied ,

like the "Mountain Herb that will
directly to the afflicted parts, through
blood and fluids of the body, and cause
sufferer to brighten with the dash of b
and health.-

•

Judson's Pals are die Best.Remalli in
estek.efor thefollowing Compluintsi

Bowel Complaints, Debility. Inward IVe
ness, Coughs, Colds, Chest Diseases,tosti
ness, Dyspepsia, DLIT:IIam, Dropsy, En
aches, Indtestion, Influenza, Intlammtalc
Piles, Stone and Gvivel, Secondary Syn
Was.

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINES
Females who value health, should neat

EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by
Acting Surgeon,. to all w•ho apply

letter, with a description of their cosdi.
(age, occupation, habits of life,
cases of extreme poi erty, Medicines fare
free of charge. •

VALUABLEREPORTS on Spertnatorti.,
and other Diseases or the Sexual °root,'
on the NEWREMEDIES employediuthe
pensary, sent to the afflicted in sealed le
envelopes, free of charge. Two or.
Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN BOUGHT.
Acting Surgeon, Ho-ward- Association, •
South Ninth Street., Philadelphia, Pa. B!
der of the Directors. ,

-EZRA.-1). BaNIZTIVELL, Rai,
GEO. FAlRCHlLD,'..Secretury.

COURT PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS the- Hon. Robert G.

President...l%ldg°, and the Bons.?
MannMann and G. G. Colvin, Associate Judgo
the Courts of Oyer & Terminei and Gen,
Jail DeliT,:ry, Quarter Sessions of the P
Orphans' Court and Court of Common„
for the County of Potter, have issued
precept, bearing date the seventh day
November in the year of our Lord out it

sand eight hundred and sixty, and to we
tected, for holding a Court of Oyer ones.
leer and General Jail Delivery, Qurirre,r ;
sions of the Peace, Orphans'. Court, AN”,
ofCommon Pleas, litheBorough of CO
sport, en MONDAY, the 17th day Of
ember next, add to contintMone week:

Notice is therefoto 'hereby given to the
oners, Justices- of the Peace. and Coos"
within the county, that they lie then and •
in:their proper persons, at 10 o'clock.A.•
said day, with their rolls, records, rug

tions, examinations, and otherremendor
to do those thinp which to their otfied
pertain to be done. And thosewho areb°

by their recognizances to prosecnto 0.

the prisoners that are or Anil be in thej

said county 'OfPotter; arc be then sod
to prosecute against them aswill be just

Dated. at COUDiRSPORT,' Nov. 7; 185
the 84thyearof the Indepe ndenee of thee
States of America;• WM: F. BOIT! -14

ARRIV
OF TIM

JAPANESE ES.II3ASSY-
AT 13111LADELPIILik.

NEW G 0.. D S
AT•

SPENCER'S.
JUST receiving an extensive stock of Wy-

outing Ccunty Floor. Any one. desirous of
getting a better article of

FLOUR
at less proSt than at any other store in town,

will de well to call at SPENCER'S
ALSO,

PORK, MEAL
and any other article in the line of PROVIS-
IONS constantly on hand. ' Deductions made
to those that buy at Wholesale. •

GROCERIES
ofail descriptions. Also

_
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY,

Sr.c„

Patent Medicines of most all kinds. Those
r•

wishing Dr. .Doland Kennedy's 'Medical Dis

covert' will find it at SPENCER'S

THE POTTER JOURNAL,
L 9 rcraranio ErERY THWISLUY MORN& G, ay

Thos. S. Chase',
To whom .01 Letters and Conmunidcations

should be addressed, to secure attention.
Terms—lnvariably InAdfunce :

$1,25 per Annum. (

-AND-

0

,a,
ot‘p-

ALBERT MLANTANIAI
flaring taken the Shop I -

formerly' occupied 1.?.y
P: D. CATLIN, i

AT I
_-..------1 rClark's Corners,

tlyo-iniles :North -of Coudersport„Pai., --

WIT:41" IYEIMIIPACTtritE.
1 -.all kinds of

Chairs & Cabin.et-Ware,
such as .

-- i...

CANE,
FLAG, •

and WINDSOR
MATTIS , -1 '

CANE-SEAT BOSTON ROCKERS,
SEWING and TABLE CHAIRS,

SMALL ROCKING Ch AIRS, .

OFFICE a rt &BAN-ROOM OBAIRS.1•.

*

BUREAUS, - 'I • .SEcnY
W
,TARTI4.IS,

1 •
.. • - ARDROBES, .

•

Tables, , . i

.Wash-Stands,
Lounges,

Cribs,
cradles, 1

, - Common,rind
Cottag4 Bedsteads.

Depalring done on the shti test notice,
and in .the most workmanlike ma ner.

,TURNING t
done immediately and to orderd All orders
promptly attended to. Please pie me a call,
and examine for yourself. . 1 •
- • ALBERT MAVANIA,

March 20. 180.-28:1y. ' Jl'drufacturer.
A- Novelty in'the Art World !

PINTOGRAI'IIy UPON PORCELAIN:-
- Secured by letters patent in the United/

States, England, France, and Bel-
gium. 1

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCELAIN CO.,
No. I'M aroadway,) N. Y.,

having secured their novel and ipgenious in-
vention by..Itnerican and Euroilean patents,
are fully, prepared to execute alliotders fur

Ninaturc iiken.e.s.ses Person 4 on China,
presentieg all theattractive and advantageous
features of ordinary photograph)the brillian-
cy and finish of a' crater-color drawing, and a
hitherto unattained quality of durability, by
being rendered as 'imperishable itsthe natural
properties 'of the articles upon svihieh they are
transferred.

As .the patented process of (he Company
enables the reproduction of Photographs, not
only on plain surfaCes., but upon such as are
round or of any degree of irregularity—por-
traits can be reproduced with ctultless accu-
racy, and delicacy of delineation, upon Por-
celain wares of any description and dimension
used as articles of !usury or iof .household
utility, such 53
URNS, VASES. BREAKFAST CUPS, TOILET

ARTICLES, k.c.
thereby-securing faithful portraip and furnish-
ing a unique and exquisite sytle of ornamen-
tation of articles in domestic use.

In order to furnish facilities for the gratifi-
cation of the pOpular taste, and to 'meet. the
wants of those patrons of the One Arts de-
sirous- of having Portraits on Porcelain, the
Company have imported trona4:urepe a col-
lection ofsuperior porcelain gds, Manufa-
tured to their own order, which they sell at
cost priceS.

As the American Company tire owners of
the patent right, and consequently the only
persons authorized to use thej process, they
have determined, in order
TO AFFORD_PEOPLE IN EVERY SECTION

OF THE UNION
au opportunity to possess

PORTRAITS ON CHINA,
to make the following propoSpou to .
RESIDENTS IN THE COUNTRY, WHO ARE

UNABLE TO VISIT PERSONALLY
TUE ATELIER AND ALLE-

DIES IN NEW YO IK.
Persons sending, a photogrith, ambiotype,

rror danerreotYpe to the oitiC of the Com-
pany in New. York, accompanied by

•. ) FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive in return by expriss, free of other
charge,

•

A RICHLY' ORNAMENTED ifIREAKFAST
CUP AND SAUCER, writ THE

PORTRAIT TRANSIVIREDTHEREON.
By transmitting a daguerreotype and

•

TEN DOLLARS 2they will secure in like uninnm
A HANDSOME FRENCH VASE OR TOILET

• ARTICLE,'
with the Vortrait reproduced by the patented
process. By sending a pair or daguerreotypes
and i -

FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
they will receive' in return 1'

A PAIR OF RICH SEVRES VASES,
with the portraits executed elusl to miniature
paintings ; and, in like manner, portraits can
be reproduced on porelaiu i:i•ares or
VASES OF EVERY. QUALITY OF FINISH,'

. -ranging in price froth- ' 3 —•

TWENTY TO-02•E HUNDBED DOLLARS
• : THE I'AIRA

N.'l3.—Be particular in wrting the address,,
town: county and Stute distinctly. '

All letters to he_addressed:to
"Manage., AmericanPhotographic Porcelain CO."

4—sm.. 781 Broad way N. Y.


